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RETAIL PRY GOODS-_________________ ™

.... MURRAY & CO.
HBAJtABÀ

—The injurious 
, 4. the brain and Den 

«ured by the nee J 
end Brain TreatnJ 

Evangiliat K. A 
completed a quart] 
labor having tra] 
thousand miles a 
time.

SHEMOTELS.

HOssiSJ
H«ion of the Northwest qeestion, in the 

Sun’s article.
Well what is its reply ? .
The Sun admits the railway monopoly, 

but says it “ will certainly be destroyed 
very «en ?” We hope so too, but our con
temporary should remember that the man 
who lived on hope was soon a corpse. How 
ti e monopoly is to be destroyed we are not 
told.

state, and all the royal inmates of the requested hkn-to 
paleoe, the king alone was spare! The (°ld ^en>.ijfaftlÜsjf*ncaSh^Brnver 
leader ofr tile movement, Tai-in-Ksn, a j,wg ^ nature ayd llte,JSnses tin|

violent opponent uf foreign intercourse,has | control tfie weather "are irrevocably fifea raK LAR0K8T> coolest IN SUMMER
seized his riephew’s throne. and cannot be changed by prayers, which I UMqualled In Cleanlines», Best yentllatod.ber

1 . ... 1 -, are only intended for spiritual communion Furnished, and the best managed Hotel In Canada

.rsriSi aaMB- «««s^ w
who did not escape were massacred. All fog for rain TflTOnTfWmtrtt JUdfcidUl ——————— fa— x, ~
the Japanese at Se-Oul were probably irrigation to the petitioners. GOLDEN EAGLE HOTEL»
slaughtered. Jspsn has taken prompt and A cosmopoilfki HtMelpWtty.
energetic steps to obtsin fitting reparation Pari, American Regitttr.
for the sssault upon her representatives and In the “good old time,’’ say previous to 
the massacre ef her subjects. A naval 18<J6, no city 0! the then Holy German 
and military rendezvous hs. been establish- f”?"™1 ^lexiaS tT.n ffiw* 

ed at Shimonoaki, the nearest port to Tbe j^guage -was German, the law code 
Corea. A fleet has been dispatched to the French, the home of Government .Hoese- 
•cene of disorder. Nothing short of abso- Darmstadt, the church fioman, the mill-
*• - F- iy AfiSitSiSBiTSSS
vent war. Chinese and Japanese Btatesmen chiefly Italian, the post office Thurn and 
hare long been pureuaded that the only Taxis" the gasometer belonged to Baden 

afcd chance of preserving Corea from absorption j a®d the telegraphery to Bavaria. 
yV Jeto Russia, and their own count!ies from | ■■ ■" ' =
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Open another large shipment of
What Every oj

All unite in praij 
of Wild Strawbe] 

' efficacy in cqring ] 
Dysentery, Nausi 
Bowel Complaints 
adults. Every pen 
on band. 1

Victor Hugo is j 
cally and mentally] 
slant silent struggl] 
who would push thl 
the family circle wU 
his lyric overflow. J 

Mr. R. C. Wfl 
“Northrop & Lymal 
is s valuable medic] 
bled with indigestil 
it after suffering fun 
the results are cert] 
talions. It assists 
I digest my food w| 
and am now entirblj 
tion which every dj 
unpleasant fulness a] 

Mantua will celeb] 
nineteenth centem] 
Virgil, At tbe th] 
Virgiliana on the ] 
assemble • large J 
foreign scholars, wl 
eral poems the fair] 
bum will be publid 
poems read on the ]

Dr. Fowler's Extra]
Cures all forms of J 
faats or adults. 1 
and perfect remed] 
etable and free fro] 
drugs.

The climatic snd other physical condi
tions that stand in tbs way of tbe country 
are alee admitted.

New Dress Groods,
SILKS, YELVETS,PLUSHES, TRIMMINGS,
Ribbons, Laces, Bosierv, Gloves, Staple Goods 

and Mourning Goods. Also

6 Cases New Fall Mantles!

Bowling Alley, Billiards, and 
Bar 102 Bay St., Toronto.
JAMES M’GINN,

Proprietor.
The Sun thinks aristocratie and imperial 

i leas cannot flourish in the Northwest. If 
that is the case it is not because the 
attempt has not been made to plant them.

The capital drawback whicji ! we 
urged againet the Northwest, namely, that 
everybody had been provided with picked 
land but the settler, "the Sun admits 
denies by turns.

We pointed out that (1) the Hudson's 
Bay co. waa allowed to take up “many 
tkoueonds of acres ” as “ trading posts and 
supply farms (2) tbe eel vante of tbe 
company have “thousands of acres (3) 
the H. B. co. has " the greater part of twe 
out of every thirty-six sections (4) 
“ great tracta ” were “ aet apart for In
dians and half-breeds (8) officiels ard 
surveyors secured Immense estates j for 
themselves in one way or anetbtr (6) 
“large quantities” of land “have,' per
haps properly, been set apart for the pro
motion ef education (7) the Cenada Pa
cific railway has “ twenty-five million acres 
of elected lands (8) “ the local and 
branch railways ” have “ square mile after 
square mile 1” oolonization'companies have 
“acquired millions of acre»;” (10) indivi
dual speculators “have got large sections 
of land.”

The Sun admits that all this land has 
besn taken up, but says that “the truth is 
that nearly «11 tbe. land which our contem
porary supposes to be looked up’ is offered 
to settlers it merely nominal prices snd on 
the easiest terms.” How long «will the 
terms remain nominal or easy f Till there 
is rush ; then npgoes the price, and instead 
of the land being for the settler it will be 
for the benefit ef the epeculative holder.

When you deduct all these picked and 
already appropriated lande and then make 
allowances for tbe bad lande, the bogs, the 
low lands, the barren lends, the sand hills, 
and alkaline plains and the like, the 
«mount of unappropriated good lend any
where near the railway ie not so very large. 
And therefore we eay that our contention 
hat everyone has got land but the settler 
is fully borne out, and that the government 
made a false step when it called the coloni
zation companies into existence or allowed 
specalators ef whatever class to get a foet 
hold. Listen to the Sun on thie point : 
“It is quite true thet the government land 
policy, especially in creating colonization 
companies, has been and is wofully mis
taken. ”

A gentleman ef the press association tells 
that he saw a “ little Cenada" in Dakota, 
made up of Canadian» who left the North
west after going into it on account of the 
hardship they experienced in getting land.

While therefore we are anxious to ms 
Canada developed in all her provinces, 
and the Northwest especially, we are not 
blind to its drawbacks, and we think it 
our duty to lay before the people of On
tario what we tike to be tbe actual state ef 
sffsirs. And we do not so much, refer to 
these drawbacks in order to publish them 
to the world, as we do 10 assist in bringing 
about their amelioration wherever that is 
possible. Forth» good of the Northwest we 
want to eee the railway monopoly removed, 
and the lend speculator, whether an Eng
lish duke, a colonization company, ora poli 
tical land-grabber, wiped out. Tbe carpet 
bagger of the South has his counterpart in 
the land-grabber of the Northwest.

1
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WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS\ ' .U//

i\ HOME B, ELLIOTT ft CO.,
Valuators and Investors.

a standing menace was to open it to for
eign intercoms*. The king of Corea was, 
to a certain extent, imbued with the same 
idea»,and hence the treatiee with the United 
States and Germany, the latter of which 
only has been signed. It was by exerting a 
preeeuc on 
Anglo-French troops were at the gates of 

.Pekin, that Russia added a large elice of 
Mauchari* to her Asiatic dominions, and 
the revolution which has just broken out 
in Cores may offer her an opportunity of 
executing a second stroke of the same kind 
in tbe far esst.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.
LJackets and Ulsters.Correct and ConSdental Valua

tions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Bight years In Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

THE TORONTO WORLD, ir:*:
China in 1860, when theA FXABLISS AND INDEPENDENT

ONE DENT MORNING PAPER.
All the news every day on four pages of seven columns- Con- lainlng all the latest Cable and Telegraphic News, Market Reports, Snipping Mews and Inde
pendent Editorial Comments on all live subjects.

iIT, IB, 21» 23, 28 & 2T King Street.

1 Thompson& Son.the milto* champion and the
WORLD.

(To the Editor 0/ The World.)
Sib : I think you are rather severe on 

the editor of the Champion. You should 
recollect that until quite recently Milton 
wag an unknown rural vill.ge, more inac
cessible than Bpitzbergen and it ie not | 
muck better known now, nor much more 
seoeesible. Between one of the depot» and 
the centre ef the village there is more 
crooks, turns and twists than the 
Irishman’s straight road htd. There ia no 
odatinuoue sidewalk and the streets are 
pared with mud nearly equal to that ou 
iame streets in Toronto. Besides thie the 
depots are nearly, if not, quite two miles 
•pert by the road», anti each about a mile 
from the centre of the village, which is 
acsttered over quite a tract of country.
There is perhsps no place in Canada that 
has more need of good bus accomodation,
yet the only thing in thie line tBey have I Ko Preeeretlon on earth eqnale Sr. Jicess Oil 
is a riohety ramehakle antiquated old buck- “ »*“/»», »>"•<% simple cheap External 
va J 4 ax*. ~ j _ _ l « . 1 Remedy. A trial entails but the comparativelyboard arrangement that would not be toi- trimng onUay of M Cent», and every on/îuffsrtng 
crated in Timbubtoo. In going to and with pain can ba,« cheap and positiva proof of lu 
from the depot old resident# frequently

rn.»d rr
out an experienced guide. In wet weath- . __ _À,-wrw ws4-a 'e- ma
er they sometime! get stuck in the | A. YOwKLElv aC CO., 
mud and have to get a two I Baltimore, JftL, TT,I.A»
horse team to pull them out.
The pretty village is • world unto itself.
Save a village, Raseelse, now and then the 
natives never stray bevond its confines. It 
ie not likely the Champion editor has, so of 
oearse you can’t expect him to be abreast 
Of the times. Of coarse an editor should 
oeasider that the world doee move and try
to move along with it, but, no donbt, it is 1 It having come to my knowledge that certain 
net the Champion editor's fault that he has I parties have circulated an announcement that I am
not. Instead of being se severe on him I no longer in butina*, I beg tv Inform the pulls.« • 1 -v-_iA v v- , that having been coneect.'d w.th the Divisionthink you should have advised biia to at- court for tno past twenty-one years, I continue to 
tend to local matters for the next decade or
two. No doubt he would be at home in | Collect Rents, Chattel Mort- 
dealing with the needs question. Reeton 
is but abont one-third the size of Milton, 
yet it has two or three pretty fair vehicles 
for carrying people to and from the depot ; 
but then Bceton ie the home of st leasl | «Ion. 
one enterprising and intelligent man, Mr.
Jones, the great bee king, not king of bees.
I have no intention ef punding, nor at
tempting humor or witticisms. I merely 
point out the difference lest the Champion 
editor should go to Beeton expecting to eee 
a bee of extraordinary and enormans size 
and be disappointed. TRAVELER.

WBKKE IS SIB. PHIPPS?

(To the Siiler ef The World )
SIR : Being s constant reader of your I lias opened a line Shaving Parlur for the wo«t end 

paper I have vety much missed for some 
week» seeing anything from the interesting 
and able pen of Mr. R. W. Phipps, of 
whom myself, and I presume many others, 
thought him an important factor, if not a 
constituent element in the formation of 
The World. Can you give your readers 
any information regarding his whereabouts, 
or when they may expect him on The |
World again? May be he is rusticating, 
as most literary gentlemen of means indulge 
in. Can you inform your readers if there 
is any truth in the quiet rumor “that the lit
tle premier has headed off John A. by 
closeting the gentleman in tbe parliament

I EDWARD TERRY’S
[Our correspondent is not the only one ___ ________________

who has missed Mr. Phipps' letters: but we 25 GEORGE STREET,
hope to have the pleasure of publishing ___
more of that gentleman’s contributions be- | T C31 jfct- DMT LJLk O- 
fore many days. As to hie being closeted 
with the premier we cannot say; but we 
take it that Mr. Mowat would not huit his 
chances if such were the cose.—En.]

$3 per year, $1 for four months-
Sent on Trial for on# month for TWENTY - 

FIVE CENTS.
tf

WONDERFUL
) tnu.il otv'T <.;>

VALUE IN
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

mmi
FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backacho, Soreness ef tbe Vhest, 
Cout, Quinsy, Sore Threat, Swell* 

ings and Sprains, Bums and 
■ Scalds, General Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all ether 
Fains and Aches.

TRY IT FOR A MONTH.
___  TORONTO ARTIFICIAL

LEG AND ARM 00.,-
' (Address)

THE WORLD, BLACK CASHMERES
«netli

The latest style of 
the go la the United 
Shirt House. 66 King sti

The proper channi 
the system of impi 
they remained, poiso 
the bowels. When 1 
ed it may be disencu 
A Lyman’s Vegetabl 
peptic Cure, a remei 
system, invigorates ( 
and safe as well as 
diseases arising from

161 BAY Sr., TORONTO,

Received the only 
rise for Artiflcal lei 

Dominion

Send for Cir-ular.

medal and first 
and arm# in 
Canada fer

S
fhe T18 King Street East. Toront*. i6Ei Ir A*

The Toronto World. We show a very large Stock of All Wool French 
Cashmeres atWEDNESDAY MORNING, gETPEMPKR 6, 1882.

Persons leaving town for the season, and summer 
trawlers, can have The World mailed to them for t5 
cents per month, the address being changed as often as 
desired

ALSO ONE CASE OF NEW RAIN PROOF GRAPES—MOURNING GOODS 
° OF ALL KINDS.

TH08. THOMPSON & SON,
• >. THE NINETEENTH CENTURY EXODUS 

Perhape never before in the world’s his
tory his there been so extensive and rapid 
an influx of popnlatidn into any land as 
thst which has been pouring into tbe Amer
ican continent for two or three years back
end particularly within the last few months. 
The stream still continues unabated and ac-

SoothlmrSn-d
Dr. Fowler's Extra 

in the best rimedy f] 
is safe, pleasant an] 
promptly all forms ] 
For "Canadian Choler] 
tery of either childrel 
no better remedv.

BY four months' use of Charles 
Cluthe’s Latest Spiral Truss.
Patented in U. 8. and Canada. Points of Excki.lknce: let,Weighs 
only one ounce. 2d, Perfect venîlla- 
tion.ulr circulate* freely under pad 
M, Constant prmrare. In apeak ing 
the tongue acts as a valve In the 

■\-m mouth,which cause*a correspond- 
_ :/\ lug pressure Immediately on the

hernia. The nodi* so perfect that It Instantly Imi
tates the motion of the tongue when speaking. 4th, 
It trill give.to the slightest motion of the body. It Is 
made of beet brass, therefore rusting Is Impossible. 
The pad when pressed ( as above shown ) has a clamp- 
ing pressure, the same as by placing the hand upon 
thi» leg, extending the thumb and drawing together. 
This truss Is the result of a life’s study and 18 years’ 
mtterlhi experience. Twenty-four thousand adjusted 
in the lout seven years by the inventor. Recom
mended by lending physicians. I defy the rupture I 
cannot hold with ease. Spinal instruments, most 
l in proved. A new apparatus for straightening Club 
Feet, without cutting or pain. Send 8 ct. stamp for 
book on Rupture and the Ruman'Frame (registered, 
by Chas. Clnfh,- ), valuable Information. Address

H»-
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HATS, FURS, ETO.

x. FURS, 
FURS

W. & D. Dineen
opxinr TBkiiR

NEW SHOW ROOMS,

i
It is elated that th 

now contain 550,000, 
ward the abolition 
currency.

Mr. Q*o.r TeÜsa] 
hurst, Oat., writes: 
have used Northrop i 
Discovery and Dyspe 
has done them more 
they have ever use] 
wonderful influence i 
and caring dieeaies oi 
the Liver, Kidneys, g 
system.

cording to the reports of the steamship 
companies’ agents in Europe end the British 
Mee, is likely to keep np at an equal rate 
■ext year. The classes that are mainly 
emigrating are of course the poorest and 
lowest ; although large numbers of capital
ists and well-to-do farmers have come out 
to invest their money, and hundreds of 
skilled artizsns swell the tide of emigration, 
the great bulk of the new comers are, even 
more than is usual, the dregs and offscour
ings of European Society. About one 
third of the immigrants into the 
United State» for last year consisted of 
a very low class of Austrians and Germans, 
not to mention a host of Jew», Poles, Nor 
wegians, Swedes and others, all of rather 
a low type. It must be allowed, however, 
that under a free government and with the 
advantages of free education, free lands sn.l 
civilized surroundings a large proportion of 
them may make very tolerable citizens 
They are uad-niably the right stuff to make 
pioneers and backwoodsmen out of.

About a million emigrants from the old 
world have set foot on America within the 
last year. The official record» show that 
the immigration to the United States dar
ing the fiscs! year which ended with last 
June amounted to nearly 800,000. About 
one hundred and twenty thousand more im
migrants were received at Caetle Garden dur
ing this period than in 1880, when the 
number of arrivals was greater by over 
two hundred thousand than in any pre
vious year. Daring the year 1880, 1881 
and 1882 nearly 2,000,000 arrivals are re
corded, or nearly as many as the total for 
the eight years just previous on 1 about one- 
fifth as many as the total during the whole 
period from 1820 up to 1880. From this, 
some idea may be formed of the enormoue 
influx which has been and is still going on 
without any signs of ceasing. Naturally 
enough it is causing a certain amount of 
alarm among the resident citizens, nml 
chiefly among those clasps with whom this 
foreign element will he most likely to com
pete.

BAILIFF» NOTICE1

Notice to the Public and 
Legal Profession. / t

MEDICAL.
1

A Would Not I
One who has fait] 

Extract of Wild S:ra 
diced against proprie] 
eral, writes: “1 woo 
without thie reliablj 
attacks of Cholic, 
Morbus so prevaleat 
I keep a bottle ready

a

gages, Bills ofSale, etc.
Valuation of all kinds made. *
Notices and Pai>ers served for the Legal Profee- WEDNESDAY MORNING, 6th INST.

"BP
Visitors coming Into Teronto during the Exhibition should 

see the Immense display of

N.B.—I require no references. E. GEGG.
113($

OFFICE: 66 Adelaide-st. East Wi Qov. Cameron of 
to oommute the" sent 
upon a colored girl i 
eoned two persons 1 
their coffee, and a lad] 
county, Missouri, n 
has beea found guiltyj 
degree, and nothing j 
terference can save h 

Mrs. E. H„ Perl 
Wsrren Co. N.Y., ] 
troubled with asthma 
sit up night after nil 
taken two bottles of i 
Oil, and ie perfectly 
recommends it, sod n 
among her neighbor».

TONSORIAL- WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUIH, THE 8T0MACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every epeclee of disease arising from 
disordered LiVFR, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. WILBURN & C0„ PropH%&
HEALTH IS WEALTH

LADIES’ FINE FURS,OLD DOLLY_V.ARDEN. 
CAPTAIN JACK

■v
X .

Including Seal Saeque* and Dolman Far Lined Circulars, Fur 
Linings, For Trimming», Ac-We also show the New Shapes In Ladles’ Far Caps, Turbans, and Bonnets, in Seal and Mink-
K_Our Astracan Dogskin Jackets, made from sonnd, glossy skins, 

we warrant to wear ifelL Our prices will be low.
Also very Handsome Dark Canadian Mink Sees from #20 to #30 a Set -
Children's Grey Lamb Fnrs, In Caps, Boas, and Muffs.
We have enlarged our premises by taking in the flats over 76, 

78, 80, and 82 Yonge, giving ns ample accommodation to show our stsek.

468 QUEEN STREET,
Near Denison Avenue. 136

L’ME.REGINA, THE CAPITAL OF A88INIB0IA.
No one has a good word for Regina, the 

lately choun capital of tbe new province of 
Aseiniboia, and at the charisening of whiah

The

NTO.XjZhvize i
iLord Lome acted as godfather. 

Winnigeg Free Press says the governor, 
general “littleknew to what a blunderers 
job he was giving his sanction when he 
consented to bestow each a royal name 
upon such a beggarly place.” Situated in 
the midst of a vest plaiifof inferior soil, 
with hardly a tree to be seen as far as the 
eye can range, and with abont enough 
water in the miserable creek known as

LmAI m . ..
Goods will be displayed In the following order t—

Hat Department, cor. King anil Yonge Streets.
I’ur Show Room, over 76 and 78 Yonge Street.
I ur Stock Rooms,-80 Yonge Street.
W ork Rooms, 82 Yonge Street.
Jobbing and Robe Department, 2 King Street West.

Enf ranee to all Booms through the Hat Store, Cor. King and Yonge streets.

A
n, To find a better remei 

gestion, and impuritil 
Burdock Blood Bitten 
bottles 10 cents.

A. Maybee, merchaj 
I have sold some bd 
Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotri] 
n unneed by tlie publ 
medicines they have e 
wonders in healing e] 
throats, Ac , and le w 
confidence.

In the educational 1 
land each important ij 
an amount of money ] 
proportionate to it-, 
boards of education 
school inspectors appj 
meut respectively Iro] 
land, Methodists anj 
emphasize this differs

Best in the %

AT
i-ir-iTREATnElJ

Dr. E. C. Wmt’h Nerve aind Brain Treatment, 
a guaranteed upecidc for Hysteria. Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fits, hervous Neuralgia, Headlehe, 
Nervous Prostration caused by thy use of alcohol or

-------- WakefuInesH, Mental Depression, Sofoen-
ing of the Brain, resulting in Jnaan.tv and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age 
Barrenness,Lohs ef Power In either sex, Invvluntiry 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or ovurdndu’gence. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one 
month s treatment. One dollar a Lo-.x, or bix boxes 
lor five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. Wc guarantee six boxes to cure a y cast* 
With each order received by us for six, accomimnle. 
with five dollars, we will send the purchhtter eur 

jWtit,ten guarmtee ti refund the m* ney if the treat
ment docs not effect a cure. Guarantee* issued only 
by JOHN C. WEST & CO.,

81 and 83 King-»t. East (Office up-stairs), 
q ml. ‘ „ , Toronto, Ont.
Sold by all druggists in Canada.

A U
tobacco.

W. * D. DINEEN,Pile of Bones to wash a sheep, it would 
scarcely make a respectable farm,-! to say 
nothing of being fixed upon aa the site for 
the capitol of a great province. Besides there 
are plenty of other good sites, especially 
Fort (ju’Apelle, which is picturesquely 
situated, has a pleasant name, ia in a rich 
country, ie only eighteen miles from the 
main line of the railway. Governor Dewd- 
ney selected the ^ite. The Free Press 
aaya “The lofty position he occupies 
should shield’him from ail auapicinoa of 
interested motives; yet the public should 
know that there are some ugly rumors in 
circulation-in connection with thie matter, 
itfectine not only Mr. Dewdney but ano
ther gentleman equally high in the service 
of the dominion government.”

XEDUCATIONAL

F. H. TOKKINGTON, HATTERS AND FURRIERS.
Conductor Toronto Philharmonic Society, Organist 

Motro|»olitan Church, will resume Leaching
Mary Andersen Off lhe Stage.

From the Cleveland Herald.
Mary Aadernon is oie of the strangest 

combinations that I ever saw; at times she

QENT8’ FURNISHINGStiut when.it is remembered that America
has at moat only a little over sixty mil
lions of a population, while Europe con 
tains nearly three hundred millions with « 
considerably smaller area available for culti- 
ration, and even then its different races 
do not seem to crowd one another, but ap
parently live very peaceably together, com
paratively speaking, there is evidently lit
tle danger of the American and Canadian 
peoples being cramped np for want of room 
for many a long year to come even £t the 
present rate of immigration.

This continent still contains many fer
tile plains, to be peopled and cultivated, 
studded with cities and covered with iron 
highways, whose vast solitudes have never 
yet reverberated to civilization's boom.

SEPTEMBER 1st, 1882. YOU SHOULD WEAR cis a worn am. then again she appears like a 
child, only to change herself to a person . 
having the airs and ways of a sophomore at Plan0' °rga"’ vlolin "nd Tocal 
college. She is a Roman Catholic, you know, Violin and Vornl fiasses for ladles; will 
and some days she will begin the campaign Keceivr Special Attention, 
by an attendance at early mass, from which Residence, 12 Pembroke Street.
she return» with a supeiflaity of cbi'dieh | _______________ 6136816
spirits, and cute up all manner of pranks on 
the members of her troupe. By the time 
thie phase of her character has been die 
played ahe ie tired, and seeke the solace of 
a cigarette; tnN remember one day stand
ing opposite tlm hotel and noticing a cloud 
of smoke coming out of a third-story win
dow, I naturally looked up to discover the 
•eurce. It proved to be Msry Anderaen and 
her cigarette, and as soon as she saw that 
my attention was directed her wav, she 
,zave a saucy toss of her bead, took the weed i . _ __
"rom her mouth, and as true as preaching Ml/] AT T| I TTkTfll I I TV
that girl closed her teeth and spit between I In |X| IJ 11 I |Xj I 1] I#
them clear over the gutter and well out to- kl I 11 11 I fT I |1 I (ill
ward the middle of the street. That night Wil 1 AAA.A1 A Ullj
when »he called to Ingomar in that capti
vating way of hers, I must own the apell _
which she bad cast oveP-nie was broken and 
the illusion was fled.

Grant's Patent Paris Shirts
A Wretch.

A score of years is 
upon, but when ettei 
suffering, it seems al 
all this pain could hi 
when your liver comm 
if you had taken Bui 
Price $1 00, trial size I

Dr. Siemens calculai 
animal yield of all th 
earth would suffice to 
the sun, at its prose 
and heat, for about the 
of a second.

That wear the best and are 
the most comfortable.

MADE TO ORDER.
Reinforced Ceff and Cellar Bandi, 

Pure Linen, from $1.25 np.
PERFECT FIT OR MONEY RETURNED.

Factory, 402 Queen St. West.

8500 REWARD!
WE will pay the above reward for any case ol 

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Htadache, I. dl- 
g.stion, Constipation or Uostivent'Ss we cannot enre 
with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are strictly complied w ith. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to ghe eatisfacti n. sugar 
Coated. Large boxes contains* rills 25 cents. 
For Rale by all dmggi$t8^>Bewarè' of counterf its 
and imitations. The genuine mannfautured only bv 
JOHN C. WEST à CO., "The Pill Makers,” 81 and 
88 King street east, Toronto, upstairs. Free trial 
(Klttemitby mail prepaid on re-eipt of a 3 cent

■

PAINTING

J. M. HOVENDEN,
THE UPRISING IN OORBA.

Several years ago Commodore Schnfeldt, 
in a cruiee around the world in the United 
Stale! war vessel Ticonderega, called into 
•ne of the Corean harbors with a lettpr for 
.he king, expressing the desire of the pre
sident for a treaty of amity and commerce. 
The result waa a convention for a treaty 
between Corea and the United States. The 
treaty, accepted by the king, provided for 
uhe opening up. of Core* to foreign trade. 
HU majesty took occasion to express Lis 
arn:»t desire to establish relations between 

the two countries on a permanent and 
frien-lly footing and to facilitate comn er- 
cial interceuiae.

in all probability the publication of this 
treaty Ins been the provoking cause of the 
organized massacre which took place at Se- 
iiul, tl e capital of Corea, on the evening 
•f July 'Jd.

A baiul ol liihUigents, led by the uncle 
1....... . J the king, killed thirteen minister» O

u81000 FORFEIT!
Having the utmost confidence In its superiority 

over ail othcra, and aJtei thousands of treta of tha 
most cr-mpli-ated and severests cases we could find 
we feel justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol are for an) case of Coughs, colds sore throat 
influenza, ho^recntHu, bronihiiis, consnmption in its 
early stages, who-ping cough and ui dieeuea of 
the thront and lunge, except Aethm.n, for which ire 
only claim relief that we can't ebre with West's 
Lough kyrap, when take-, acceding to direction» 
Sample irottie 2i-and 60 cent»; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only ia blue ™”d bv

h HN^ »T“8T»nJbj t,x,|,rcae °? receiPl 01 price. 
Ki "g .tl? Toronto, “ and i3

HOUSE AND 136

EXCURSION RATES. NOTICES
KBIT AWDCOMrOET

« Brown'» Household Pins 
relieving i>ain, both internal 
Palii In the Bide, Back o 
Rheumatism, Toothache, L 
a pain or ache. ” It wilt m 
Blood and Heal, as Its actinl 
'• Brown's H iuiehpU Panai 
as the great Pain Relieve 
strength of a.-y other Klj 
world, ilnuld be in even 
when wanted, “as it really 

^ world for Cramps m the I 
Aches of all kinds,” and is 
at 25 cento a bottle

THE NORTHWEST LANDS,

Ten clays ago wc published an article on 
the Northwest wherein we pointed out four 
drawbacks to the vapid settlement ol that 
country : (l) That everyone seemed to have 
got land but the actual settler ; (‘2) that i. 
railway monopoly has been create 1 ; (3) 
that the fact that the Northwest 
mere colony uf a European mouarchy would 
de.cr many emigrants from Europe, who 
came here to America in search of unalloy
ed democratic restitutions ; (I) that there 
were certain climate condition* which 
sütutvd a drawb«ii k.

MANITOBA. TO LET.
• 12* BAY STREET.

BILL POSTING- HOLBROOK BICDR8I0N I
F03 THE SEASON OF 1882was a Wiue anil Tobnrce.

The Bishop of A. elbourne, Australia, was 
lately asked tfy some zealous teetotallers in 
thedio;ese to denounce publicly tbe mo
derate use of spirituous liquors and tobacco. 
V/itii mt any hesitation he avowed his lib- 
ertjrjdf action on these pointy, even tl^gh 
a pMate. “ I walk,” said he, “my twenty 
miler a day for the good of others, and 
when tired out 1 take my glass of wim- and

WM. TOZER Private Medical Dispensai) A large flat over the Oi tario 
Society ot Artists, 14 Kh g-st,. 
west. Rent $18 a month.

wi l>un v a the lineofm S» ssss
private diseases, can be obtained at he

Cred t Talley & Canada Southern; ILL. POSTER
AND

DIbfRIBUTOR,
103 WOOD ST.

Order* left at Mill & Weir’s 
will be promptly atteuded to.

■OTMfcK* ! MINT11 I
Are you di 'tur-bed at ij 

rest by a Hick child suffer 
excruciating pain of cutùj 
get a bottle of MttS- 
bYKUP. It will relieve till 
mediately--depend u|x>n j 
aboutit. There > nota ■ 
ever used It, who will not I 
will regulate the bowels, *1 
er and rçlicf and health ui 
magic. It i» perfectly 
nluasant to the liste, and 
ol the ohloet and bent lemij 
» the United titan*. MoW 

bottle.

I

I

^'SSsS'-™'
In very goud tiinpH the Winnipeg Sun 

I pht-S to GUI Clllli lKUl. I lieu- 1-1 li-it tt 

hfngle tiu«’c ot that p.u tiz diiliip which ur» | b
Apply to

}smoke my pipe of peace. ’ ,Similarly he
refused tu dvnuuuue mu ihealre in-ii ciim- 
inately; and when recently a deputatio i

WroTIOB.
n-.f. I ||r»firfct, I» .-mil others canTe i ,,^i^riissu-igsrs; McCAUL&CAVLLY.V
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